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OriE FAfraLY LOSES THREE
Hnry Hell and Ron. Harry, Well
Known Capitol Dome Farmer.
Aro Epidemic Victim
Ptath of Mr. Henry Bell. Wife
and Mother of bereaved,
Also Feared
MRS. BELL DIED TODAY
Mr. Boll, wife of Honry C.
Bell and mother of Harry Boll,
died at 11 o'clock thi morning
at the Ladies' hospital.
Henry Bull, son of Mr. and Mra.
Henry C. Bell, one of the beat known
young men of Luna died at
hi home in the Capitol Dome neigh-
borhood laat Friday afternoon ihortly
before 4 o'clock. Uia death, which waa
raul by pneumonia, following influ-nz- a,
came ai a great shock to hi
friend here, for only the previous
afternoon he had been reported out of
danger. However, one of those sud-
den relapses that characterize the
malady set in Friday morning, with
fatal results.
Harry had been a resident of this
part of the country for about six
year, coming here with hi parent
from Wisconsin, and was living on
their place at the time of his death.
He was married about four years ago
to Miss Jovilla Watkins of Capitol
Dome, and two children, both girls,
have been born to them. The last of
the two was born Sunday morning,
two days after Harry's death. His
wife was being cared for at Mr.
June Robinson's home in this city at
the time of her husband's death, and,
by advice of phyalcians, wu not
notified of her bereavement until
after the birth of her child. This cir-
cumstance added to the pathos of the
event, which in itself was sufficient
to cast a pall of gloom over Deming,
particularly the younger people with
whom Harry was associated.
Harry was a student at Wisconsin
university after graduating from
Deming high school, and was always
a follower of athletic sports, winning
places on the university buHketbull
and track teams. Since the organiza-
tion of the Cody-Demin- g basketball
league he hod been playing with the
high school Alumni team, and was
largely responsible for their fine
showing in that rare. It Is a curious
coincidence, as well as pathetic, that
his death occurred on the eve of their
most important game, the one with
F.I Paso high school Friday night,
which they hod been about to post-
pone on account of bin sickness but
kept on their schedule when they
learned of his improved condition
Thursday.
Henry C. Hell Also Dies
Henry C. Bell, father of Harry
Bell, succumbed to pneumonia early
Sunday morning at hia home at Cap-
itol Dome. Mr. Bell was ill at the
time of Harry's death, and was never
told of that sad event. His condition
grew steadily worse and dcuth came,
as stated, Sunday morning.
Mr. Belt, who wus in his 59th yeur,
moved here six years ago from Mil-
waukee, where he had been connected
with the police department of that
city for thirty years. He located on
the farm near Capitol Dome and had
made such a success of farming there
that his place had become one of
those regularly pointed out to pros-
pective farmer resident from other
parts as an example of what can be
done here by hard work and right
methods, lie was very progressive in
his ideas and prominent in every
move for the betterment of his com-
munity.
Added to Mr. Bell's denth comes the
news that Mrs. Bell, his wife and
Harry's mother, is In very serious
condition from hcurt trouble. She
has been in poor health for some time
past, and the shock of losing both
son ami husband threatens to bring an
end to her life also. Her condition
showed no Improvement at last re- -
She is being cared for at theCrt. hospital.
A daughter, Mrs. Herbert Vestal,
of the same neighborhood, Is also
down with pneumonia, as is her hus-
band. Both were somewhat improved
yeterday.
The influenza seems to be raging
all over the Capitol Dome district,
but no deaths have been reported ex-
cept in the Bell family.
Bell Funerals Today
The funerals of Henry C. Bell and
his son, Harry, will be held at 2
o'clock this afternoon at the Mahoney
mortuary. Rev. Reasoner will con-
duct the services. Burial will be at
Mountainview.
Saturday At Red Cross Shop
Next Saturday afternoon the Red
Cross ladies will serve doughnuts and
coffee at the Shop, from 1 to 6, for
which charge of 15 cents will be
made.
Ladies of the Golden Gossip sew-
ing club served sandwiches, pie,
k cheese and coffee at the Shop lait
Saturday afternoon. Financially and
socially the affair waa very , suc-
cessful.
High school boys of the manual
training department, under the super-
vision of Prof. Muir, have completed
the furniture for the Shop, consist-
ing of tables and benches, all of very
creditable workmanship.
Library Cloned
The public library is closed this
week to permit moving the same to
the armory. Patron take notice.
BACK FROM OVERSEAS
WITH FIXE WAR RECORD
Merlon Tiliey, Deming Roy, After
Service in the English Navy,
Return Home
With a good war record behind
him, some very thrilling experiences
in his life log, and a lasting token of
Heine's mustard gas in the shape of
a pair of weakened eyes, Merton Til-le- y,
son of the late E. J. Tillcy, who
died here in 101 A, is back from the
war. He arrived in Deming last Fri-
day, and will make this his home,
after four years' absence, which time
was spent in Canada until he enlisted
in the royal navy late in 1916. He
emerged from the service as leading
signalman on the battleship Wal-
laroo.
Young Tillcy was on convoy serv-
ice out of Halifax for some time, and
also aaw submarine service out of the
same point. Later he was transferred
to the North Sea squadron, and also
took part in the dangerous work of
mine-sweepi- along the English
const. While in this work the trawler
on which he was billeted was blown
up by a mine, and of 20 men on board
Merton was one of three that escaped.
They owed their lives to the fact that
all three were on the bridge at the
time and so wers not in the water till
the suction caused by the sinking of
the trawler was much weaker. They
were picked up by a torpedo boat
after clinging to wrecknge for two
hours.
In 1917 young Tillcy volunteered
with the 2nd naval brigade land serv-
ice in France, and took part in the
battles of Messines Rid ire and Hill
70. It was at Messines Ridge that he
got a touch of mustard gns, and since
then has been compelled to wear
spectacles. He wo in a hospital
three weeks after tasting the gas.
Young Tilley entered the royal
service at Edmonton, Alberta, where
n brother, Hylton. makes his home.
Hylton is in the railway service with
the Grand Trunk Pacific.
PNEUMONIA CLAIMS TWO
Floyd McCallister and Mother Roth
' Succumb to Maludv
Floyd E. McCallister, aged 34, died
on Monday, March 10, at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc-
Cullister in this city, following an ill-
ness of a week's duration. Death was
caused by pneumonia. Burial was at
Mountainview Thursday afternoon,
following services conducted by Rev.
Childress at the Rawson undertaking
parlor.
The deceased was a native of Ohio,
hia birth occurring at Wilshire. No
vember 23, 1884. He came here In
1911. There are also two brothers
Koscoe, at present with the Ameri
can army of occupation in Germany,
and Leroy, who arrived last Wednes-
day morning from Fort Leavenworth.
Kas., where he has been stationed for
several months past. He was em-
ployed in laiG and 1917 us track
foreman for the S. P. at Tunis sta-
tion. From November, 1917 to May,
191K, ho was in the W. S. railway mail
service, with a run between Deming
and Santa Ritu. Since Muy, 1918, he
hud been employed as flagmun for
the S. P. ut the Gold avenue cross-
ing.
Mra. Lillian McCallister Dies
On Saturday morning at .1 o'clock,
Mrs. Lillian Mcl'alliNtcr, mother of
the late Floyd McCallister died. Her
death, like that of her son, was
caused by pneumonia. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted at Rawson's mor-
tuary by Rpv. Childress Sunday aft-
ernoon, followed by burial at Moun-
tainview.Iroy McCallister has received
orders to report at once at Fort
Leuvenworth.
Old Clothing Week. March 21-3- 1
The Red Cross campaign for old
clothing will be conducted during the
week of Mai-- h 24-3- 1. A minimum
collection of 10,000 tons will be asked
in the United States, the mountain
division Utah, New Mexico, Colo-
rado and Wyoming to provide 30C
tons. The stricken countries to which
relief must be extended, include
Greece, France, Belgium, Serbia, Al-
bania, Czecho-Slovaki- Palestine and
Poland, and the need Is very urgent.
None of the countries included in the
central powers will benefit in any
wuv.
Mrs. E. H. Bickford, chairman of
Luna county chapter, has been noti-
fied that the county's quota is 1000
pounds, and the people are asked to
look over the household apparel and
sort out whut may be given to this
great cause. Old clothing of any sort,
including shoes, for both sexes will
be accepted. Arrangements are being
made for it collection, so have your
contributions ready for the drive,
which begin next Monday.
Improving Deming-Columb- u Road
Another Oil Company Formed
P. A. Burdick. F. H. Wing. J. C.
Barnes, John Clartly and a number of
other local enthusiasts organized the
United Oil 4 Ga company last night,
with a proposed capitalization of
$1.10,000, with the avowed purpose of
drilling near Myndus.
Thrift helped us win the war and
will half, on take full advantage of a
vk.jrious peace Carter Glass, Sec-
retary of the Treasury.
Miss Nora Stephens, who has been
employed in Nordhaus' ready-to-we-
department for two years past, left
Sunday for her home at Artesia. Her
place at the store is taken by Mrs.
Anna tsarasuaie.
firapliic tin stifled wsnt ads. get
TIGERS BORDER KPS
Deming Alumni Fought Hard. But
Ixtot in Crucial Battle of the
Basketball Season
El Pasoans Also Won Both Games
With Deming High School
Saturday Night
The border basketball championship
will remain at El Paso for another
year at least. That much waa settled
at the armory Friday night, when the
El Paso high school "Tigers" cham-
pions of El Paso and Fort Blis and
without serious opposition to the title
except in Deming, defeated our high
school Alumni team In a whirlwind
buttle before a crowd of eight hun-
dred people. The score waa 30 to 21.
The Alumni gave the visitors a
hard fight, but it was uphill all the
way for them and they never quite
overtook the fast going El Pasoans.
Thrice In the first half they were
within one point of them, and that
period ended with a 14-1- 1 score, but
the Tigers caged four baskets in quick
surcesmon a the second half opened,
giving them a lead that was never
again threatened. Except for that
brief spurt the Alumni held them
even on the score sheet.
Although they offered no excuse
for their defeat, it is only fair to the
Deming team to state that they were
under a heavy handicap because of
the death of Harry Bell, whose work
wus an important factor in their
winning the Deming-Cod- y champion-
ship. Bell died at 4 o'clock on the aft-
ernoon of the game. The Alumni
players wished to cancel the game,
but as the El Paso team was here
and as any attempt to return the
money to ticket-holde- would have
resulted in a hopeless tangle, they
were prevailed upon to play the game.
At their reoucst Rev. Norris Reasoner
explained their position in a brief
announcement just preceding the
game and offered a short but very
fervent and sympathetic prayer, while
the big crowd, assembled for an even-
ing of unconstrained enjoyment, bent
their heads in quiet sympathy.
Williams, the El Paso renter, shot
a basket within a few seconds after
the toss-up- , giving his team lead
it never lost. A moment later he
caged another. Trowbridge put the
Alumni in the game at this point
with a pretty shot, but Ponford, the
elongated El I'aso forward, nullified
it with one of his own. Major shot
one and then got a free throw that
reduced the lead to one point, but
Williams got away again and dropped
In. this third guaL Major nicked the
basket again, but back came Pona-for-
the "basket hound," with an-
other. Trowbridge and Williams
shot baskets that offset each other.
Cooper, pluying center for Deming,
cut the- lead to one point for the third
time with a long shot, but just before
the whistle Ponsford slammed one in
that increased it again to three.
Ponsford ut this stage was pluying
about 50 per cent of El Paso'a game;
he seemed to have the bull over half
the time, and his passing and
dribbling made home fans' hair stand
on end.
Booth, shut out in the first half by
Ruebush, nened the second with a
basket, and Ponsford got two more
in quick succession, followed by an-
other by Williams. The game was
settled right there. McLaughlin went
in at forward for Deming, Trow-bridg- e
going to guard, and Rosch,
guard, going out. Cooper got under
the basket and shot a goal, but
Booth's second goal offset it.
Major, closely chased by Urueta,
eluded him long enough to cage a
couple of baskets at .this juncture,
both neat one-han- d shots as he
steamed under the basket. The rap-
idly shifting play now rushed to the
other end of the court and Booth and
Ponsford each registered. Trowbridge
took the hull down' the court like a
comet and slipped in his third and
last goal. Williams kept up El Paso's
leud with another shot, his last of
k.x. Maior plumped the hall through
the ring for the last goal of the game.
Ponsford pitched one just after the
whistle blew, which Referee Crissman
disallowed.
The El Pasoans' passing was
faster and cleaner than Deming's,
and they were faster on their feet as
a rule, showing the effect of long and
constant practice under the eye of a
good coach. Their, game seems to
renter around Ponsford, who is half
their team and does by far their most
effective floor work, as welt as lead-
ing the scoring.
The Alumni were forced to shift
their line-u- p because of Bell's death,
and two men played out of their
accustomed positions Cooper, whose
regular place is at forward, and
Rosch, who ha played at center all
winter. Bell, moreover, was the
team's most effective free thrower,
snd he was needed in this game, for
Major got only one shot out of seven
from the foul line. The Alumni
established a record for the armory
court by going through the game
without having a single foul called on
them.
Ruebush played his usual steady,
effective game, and Trowbridge's floor
work was a feature of the home
team' play throughout.
Midget Beat 7th Regular
The 7th cavalry Midget took the
7th Regular into ramp by a 20-1- 4
count in the preliminary. It was their
last appearance on the armory court,
a the 7th left yesterday for Fort
Bliss.
I). H. 8. fioy and Girl Lose
Deming high dropped two game to
El Paso high Saturday night, the
boys' and girl' team both losing by
V.C.C.S.i;iI0K15
Hubs Established for Both White and
Colored Soldiers at Border
Camp Town
Natatorium will AW Be Pat la at
Once. Similar to Big Pool
in Deming
The War Camp Community Serv-
ice, which ha recently extended it
activities to Columbus, ha establish-
ed clubs in that city, similar to the
One at the armory here, for both the
white and colored soldier, and re-
port from the border town indicate
that the new institutions are already
very popular with the Camp Furlong
jnen. The 24th Infantry, or colored
soldier' club, I in a building nearly
as large a our armory and promises
to be one of the best "khski clubs"
in the southwest; the 12th Cavalry,
or white soldiers' club, is in a smaller
building, but extra pains are being
taken to make it a near the equal of
the other place. Nearly $6,000 is to
be expended on the two places togeth-
er.
', Frank Samuels of Deming has the
contract for the necesHary alterations
in the buildings, which are expected
to consume the remainder of the
month.
A big swimming pool, not so large
nor so elaborate as the one here, but
still capable of taking care of the
liecdx of the men at Camp Furlong,
is also to be built shortly, according
Ic Executive Secretary Bassett, un-
der whose d'rection the new improve-
ments are being made.
The Deming natatorium will open
as soon as warm weather arrives, and
the public will be admitted to its
, te for a nominal cost. A man will
be in charge of the office and there
will he at least one life guard on the
Job at all times when the pool is be-
ing used. These items make it nec-
essary to make a charge of some kind
for maintenance, instead of admit
ting everybody free, as has been the
policy of the War Camp people,
whenever possible, to all other at
traction put on by them.
A big shipment of bathing suits is
on its way, and these suits will be
old at coat, ranging from 50c to 11,
to patron of the pool.
; Columbu Ha Mad Dog Scare
'A'' mad dog Was fodnd In Columbus
last Friday night, according to the
Courier, and wa immediately killed.
It had been fighting with numerous
other dogs, and the city fathers
thot they would be sure, before tak-
ing any action, that the dog waa real-
ly mnd. They sent the brain into El
Paso and hnd it examined, and the re-
port came back that the dog had
rabies.
This information was received on
Monday, and that evening the trus-
tee held a special meeting, at which
time an order waa issued to muzzle
or tie up all dogs in town by Thurs-
day. The owners were notified, and
the commanding officer of the camp
was told of the danger. He immed-
iately issued a similar order.
By Thursday evening the dogs had
all disappeared from the streets.
For Benefit of Red Cross
On Friday. March 28th. at 2:10 p.
m.. the Friday Afternoon Bridge club
will entertain at bridge and five hun-
dred at the hostess house on Pine
street. Refreshment and cards, 50
rents; refreshments, 25 cents. Please
reserve tables early. Everyone wel-
come.
Phone 81 to engage tables.
lopsided scores. The girls were lit-
erally swamped by the larger, more
experienced players from the pass
town, scoring only two free throws
while El Paso piled up 22 field ba-
sket. The score was 44 to 2,
The boys' game was more or less
a duplication of the girls', the fast
passing and accurute shooting of the
Tigers proving altogether too much
for D. H. S. At times the home boys
woke up and gave some neat exhibi-
tions of floor work, but close guard-
ing kept them away from the basket
and their chronic weuknes at shoot-
ing made their small score a fore-
gone conclusion. They fought gamely
through to the end, but the only
auestion from the outset was how low
they would be able to hold fie score.
After Ponsford went out early in the
second half they played nearly even
with the visitor on floor work, but
still could not hit the basket.
Ehrman, guard, went up and scored
a long shot in the first half for Dem-
ing's only points in the first half,
which ended 20 to 2. In the second
half Clark scored a basket and three
free throw.
Ponsford got six baskets, Williams
five and Booth five. Williams was
hurt late in the second half and gave
way to Springer, who was in long
enough to shoot one goal.
The crowds both night were the
largest that ever attended an indoor
athletic event in Deming. Soldiers
were admitted free at the request of
the War Camp Community Service,
under whose auspices all the gamei
at the armory have been played, hut
civilinns paid an admission charge.
The expense of staging the two
game ran well over a hundred dol-
lars, but the receipt covered it
easily.
Oriphlc advertiser are reliable.
FALL SEES LEAGUE'S
DANGER TO AMERICA
Sovereign Right Will Be Imperiled,
He Declares Doe Not Oppose
the Principle
Albuquerque, N. M., March 14.
Senator Fall stopped in Albuquerque
for a few hours en route to Sunta Fe,
where he will add rem the state legis-
lature on the league of nations.
"If the leapue of nation had ex
isted in 1774, there would be no
United States now," continued the
senator, speaking before an assembly
of local business men at the chamber
of commerce. "Other nations would
have Jumped in and nipped in the bud
the revolution that gave us our inde-
pendence.
"As a league, I do not opHse it.
There are many provisions which I
would gladly adopt for the benefit of
the United States and the world ut
large. But even if these were adopte I
alone, this country would give up un-
told rights of sovereignty which w
have possessed unil defended since
Independence Day.
"The chuitr of the leugue provides
for every nation or
province to have a voice in the league.
This brings in Canada, Australia, In-
dia. Ireland and the other English
province. Through their vote Eng-
land will rule the world and use us
to keep these provinces forever sub-jugated to their mother country."
GOOD NEWS FOR
DISABLED, UNTRAINED MEN
Threatened by They
May Avert the Calamity at no
Expense to Themselves
Washington, March 17 "The
in thi country at the present
time when hundred of thousands of
ublebodied men are returning to th
United Suites discharged from the
artries and are entering the field of
employment, causes the friends of the
disabled soldier to give serious atten-
tion to the condition confronting
these imapactaVd men," sa'd Mr.
CptIps A. Prosser, director of the
fed r hoard for vocational ediui.
tion today. Dr. Prosser is he-'-
the en' of reeduration and readapt-in- g
t civil conditions the men who
have become so disabled by war serv-
ice as to require retraining.
"The competition in the. field of
employment is becoming increasingly
acute, and it is expected to become
more so. In this state of affairs,
it is perfectly plain that the; man
handicapped by injury, and HOV sb1'
to do any one thing well, is inevitably
going to suffer. A great many of the
disabled men have returned and
employed at jobs which requires
no skill, no particular knowledge,
and are, in fart, of no particular val-
ue, being largely expressions of eith-
er local or community patriotism, or
the desire of patriotic individuals to
show their appreciation to these dis-
abled men by furnishing employment
which at best is unskilled and has no
permanent foundation or real value.
Whether or noti these jobs will last
is the question; the general opinion
is that they will not. There is al- -'
ways a surplus of unskilled men.
There is hardly ever a surplus of well
'
trained men in "any particular line of
creative endeavor.
"If the federal board for vocation
al education can get these disabled
, men who have taken on employments
of the sort, and the people who are
affording employment of this sort to
them, to see the value of specialized
education, and what an insurance it
s to the man so trained they will
have accomplished fully one of the
' phases of retraining the disabled,
which at present gives us most con-
cern. The federal government al-
lows these men who are accepted for
retraining $65 a month support fund
while taking the course; all expenses
are paid and a liberal allowanr- - is
made to his family or dependents
while he is undergoing this course
When he has qualified in the line
which he has undertaken, the place-
ment division of the federal board
will have found for him employment,
' and he will be inducted therein. The
fear of employment
' hBs been lifted from his heart, and he
j is bark in industry again as good a
man in his particular line as any man
who has not been injured."
Resolution
Whereas, It has oleased God to re-
move from earthly activities, while
yet in his prime, our friend, com-
panion and teammate, Harry Bell;
therefore, he it resolved :
Thnt in his denth we believe Dem-
ing and the Capitol Dome neighbor-
hood have sustained a distinct loss;
that the cause of clean snorts is loser
'oni this loss of his clean, whole-
some personality, and that we. the
undersigned, have, each and all of us,
utflV-e- a severe personal loss in the
dennrtnre of his hale, hearty, friendly
spirit from our midst:
That his wife and other surviving
relatives have our keenest sympathy
in this and the more recent loss that
has come uKn them.
Roy Ruebush,
Britton Ruebush,
Alex Hamilton,
Herman Kosch,
Paul Major,
Russell Cooper,
Godfrey Trowbridge,
Members of D. II. S. Alumni Basket-
ball Team.
Itndiiilors cannot freeice If you use
Thermite. But it at Sam Watkins'
"1 440" COrnPAHY FORMS
Tucson Capitalist Organize Company
to Put Down Drill in New
Deming Field
Florida Company Meets to Consider
Immediate Operations Hush
Would Bark Project
A new oil company, the "1440" of
Deming, was granted permission to
incorporate by the state corporation
commission at Santa Fe last Satur-
day. The company has a capitaliza-
tion of one million dollars, and is
composed principally of Tucson, Ariz.,
raptital, only one New Mexican be-
ing listed in among the incorporators.
J. S. Vuught of Deming is named a
tatutory ugent.
The incorporator nre Arthur
Lewis, C. S. Cox. A. J. Campbell,
Murray Campbell, all of Tucson, Ariz.,
r.nd A. B. Renehan of Sunta Fe.
No announcements have been made
by the new company, but it is under-
stood thut they will go after oil in
the immediate Deming field.
The Florida Oil comuuny held at
meeting lust night at which impor-
tant decisions were arrived at re-
garding operations in the Myndus
neighborhood, according to members
who were present, the exact nature of
the .derisions aforesaid not being dis-
closed. Duta of a very encouraging
nature is suid to have been submitted
to the company concerning the pros-
pect in thut neighborhood.
The Florida company i comtoed
of loci I business men and farmers,
J. A. Mahoney being its president.
Other members are J. W. (Murk, G.
D. Hatfield. Mr. Goode. N. W. Almy,
' 'al Baker and a number of others.
A way around the leasing difficulty
'si suggested in a plan now finding
favor in Texus. This plan is for the
'n I cwner to make out i.nd sign thelease, which he then puts in escrow at
the bank to be delivered to the drill-
ing concern when operations begin on
or within a certain distance, say three
miles, from the land.
H. Dil. who comprises Deming'
first un I thus far only oil exchange,
tenor! a rushing business in the past
few days, and i looking forward to
the time when local stock will be
offered by his office. Thus fur he is
nnndling outside stock only. Most
of the investments are small, but they
are numerous.
H. G. Bush, who is becoming an en-
thusiast on the prospects of the local
field, declared yesterday that he
would be one of ten men to put
$50,000 into a well to be put down at
point reconnnprtded by the' best ex-
pert to be hud. This offers a chance
for a number of others who huve
made similar declarations to ret to-
gether and get something started, for
Mr. Bush has the reputation of finsh-in- g
most anything he starts.
F. H. Wing came back from Hol-bro-
the first of the week, greatly
enthused over the prospect there.
Three drills are already going down
near that town and another ia about
to start. Two more are also expected
from Los Angeles soon. Mr. Wing,
who wants to organize a company to
put down a drill in the Luna county
or Holbrook field, is much encouraged
and it at work aguin on his pet ven-
ture. He is holding a meeting of
those interested some time this week.
L. R. Cuulfield, statutory agentfor
the I). S. Oil and Refining company,
which is putting down a well at
Bowie, reports the interest therein
still on the climb and stock sules, al-
ready very good, increasing with
great rapidity. The company is al-
most ready to start the drill down
after the oil, which waa found by the
test drill at 340 feet.
Sol Carragirn Get Theatres
A hitch developed last Thursday
morning in the CaTagien-M?nhenn-
deal for the Princess and Isis thea-
tres, and the deal was called off, after
Mr. Menhennet had already token
charge. Another deal was then put
through by Mr. Carragien with his
brother, Sol, who has been running
the two other movie shows here, with
the result that Sol is now Deming's
only movie producer, except when the
Majestic puts on that sort of attrac
tion, in between its regular attracti-
ons of the road show and vuudeville
type. Sol now operates four movie
theatres in the city.
Jim Carraeien. the former owner,
who was in the game in the halcyon
days of Camp Cody's greatness, has
gone to Ixis Angeles, but says he will
' come back to Deming before June 1st
to in business, of what
sort he did not specify. Jim cave ns
some good shows in bygone days and
things were never dull In town while
he was on tin job.
Children Die of Diphtheria
An out break of diphtheria robbed
Mr. "nd Mr. John Blee, who live in
the Lester apartmenta, of two chil- -'
dren during the past week. Edward.
ig-w- l 7. died last Wednesday and waa
' buried Sunday. At the time of the
funeral Eleanor, hia sister,
was so low thst her mother could not
"I tend the burial, and that night the
little girl also died. She was .buried
' Mondny afternoon. Mr. Blee arrived
j from Texas, where he ha been work- -
ing several month, in time for the
I funeral Sunday. Their los i partir-- j
uUrly aad in that little Eleanor wa
tne aixm cnua iney nave km in two
vcars. There are two children liv-
ing, and one of them is very sick with
diphtheria. The apartment has been
ounrantined.
Thermite controls .thermal condi-
tions. Prevents fnwen radiators. Saiu
Watkins, sol Deming agent.
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Our Holdings at Bowie Are Not a Prospect, but a Proven Reality.
We Dare Not Make This Statement If It Were not True
We Know we Have Enough Oil Sand
for a Well
Why? Because we found it with our test drill, 340 feet down. Eleven feet
of it. Three or four of oil sand is enough for a producing well many wells
are operating in Kansas Oklahoma from strata no thicker.
Tested by our Chemist, this sand yielded a high-gravit- y parafin base oil, yielding 30 per cent gasoline
and, in their turn, naptha, benzine, kerosene, etc. This establishes it as a petroleum of the highest econo-
mic That's why ve can such" positive statements. The oil is We have seen it-h- andled
it it. Ve KNOW what we are talking
If we find no more oil sand we be with first we have purchased a stand-
ard rig, capable of going 3,500 feet, we are going after the deep oil the big oil that will us
our stockholders wealthy if we it. Is it Our geologist says yes. So does every oil man who
has been on the ground and seen what has come out of the test well.
Not millionaires, we have to sell stock to money to our operations. You can buy our stock now for
20 cents per share. Only 100,000 shares are offered. Deming people are buying it fast and the whole block put on the
market is sure to be gone soon. If you are not in us you will have no one to but yourself. We an agent
in Deming to your subscription Mr. L. R. Caulficld, office is at 1 02 E. Spruce St. See him at once or, if you
prefer, communicate the company
whatever you it now. Remember, AHEAD of the not be-
hind it is where fortunes are made.
UNITED STATES OIL & Co.
Bowie, Arizona
Enclosed is .for which
issue to the undersigned
shares of your stock at 20c per share.
Name
Address
vo rr cn
feet
and
value. make there.
tested about.
will content this strike. But
and make and
find there?
being raie finance
with blame have
receive whose
with direct;
But do, do drill
the oil
REFINING
Gentlemen:
please
United! States
BOWIE
m
Refining Co.
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PRODUCE GROWERS LOSE FAITH GAIN SIGHT
I'ninic the Government's Eyes to Improve Business Opportunities
Constantly Increasing Number of
Growers Keep in Touch With
Conditions in All Sections
Shaping: one's course by faith
rather thun by sight is doubtless Rood
practice, spiritually speaking, but
produce growers used to find it
mighty disastrous in business. Of
course, some of them are still follow-
ing the faith system of growing and
marketing, because they have not
seen fit to use the eyes furnished
them by the government in the crop
and market reporting service of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. These are still planting,
gathering and marketing more or less
at random, but a constantly increas-
ing number are looking around and
ahead, finding where any shortage or
surplus is likely to be produced, as-
certaining special advantages or dis-
advantages in consuming centers, and
generally gutting a forecast of the
market from crop and other condi-
tions the country over.
The fursighted southern potato
grower no longer plants blindly or by
rote. He takes into account the vol-
ume and probable movement of the
northern crop and the quantity of the
old crop likely to come over till
spring.. The northern grower watches
the development of the southern crop.
If the southern acreage is reduced, if
there are late freezes, if anything
happens to bring" about a material re
Ruction of the crop in the South, or in
any large poiaio growing section ui
the North, the wide awake northern
grower is in position to make money
by putting in a late acrcuge and top- -
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dressing it. The Texas onion grower,
before time for planting, tiikes into
consideration the quantity of old
northern slock in storage and the rate
ut which it is going to market.
Wort's S500 to This Grower
In a score of lines the sume system
is being followed. Take, for illustra-
tion, the case of a grower of hot-
house lettuce in the neighborhood of
one of the lurge eastern cities. Ordi-
narily he grows to meet a fairly lute
market, after the Florida and South
Carolina murkets are off. But if he
receives news of u destructive freeze
in the South, he promptly regulutes
his seed beds and moisture in such
way as materially to advance the ma-
turity of his crop to take udvantage
of the shortage soon to occur. One
such grower of hothouse lettuce says
thut the government crop and market
reporting service is worth 900 a year
to him in that way.
Here is another concrete illustra-
tion: During the pust season there
was a short crop of potatoes in Vir-
ginia and Maryland. The crop and
market reporting service informed
potato growers over the country of
that fact in time for them to take
advantage of it. As a result, some
southern growers held their potutoes
for a few weeks, while some northern
growers dug and marketed theirs a
little earlier than usual, thus not only
obtaining better prices, but tilling in
a period when there would have been
otherwise a shortage of new potatoes.
Shows Market Advantages
The service indicates, to the grower
who uses it intelligently, temporury
and local market advantages. A city
Airmouiir and Company
HOT in the Retail
Grocery Business
"CERTAIN jobbing salesmen circulating
reports to Armour Company
control certain grocery stores plan-
ning into grocery business.
These reports are utterly
and absolutely false. We de-ti- re
to brand them as ouch one
and for all. Armour and Com-
pany do not control any retail
grocery stores wholly or in
part. Neither we any
or connection in any way
whatsoever with any owners of
any retail grocery stores. Armour
and Company have no inten-
tion engaging in the retail
grocery business.
Armour and Company distri-
bute and sell a very limited num-
ber of food lines not pro-
duced from livestock. This is only
the result of natural evolution.
Our system of distribution and
marketing must be maintained
with the greatest possible effi-
ciency. It is necessary, for reasons
of economy, that it handle as great
volume at all seasons as possible.
This same distributive system
enables us to carry staple foods to
the people of this country with
greater efficiency and at a cost
that is low commensurate with
the service. If our facilities are
such that we have been able to
serve the public more economi-
cally and efficiently than our com-
petitors, then it is the retailer and
consumer who benefit.
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that this week ia an extremely poor
market for a particular commodity
may be the best market for that com
modity next week. The grower who
haa followed the report and cor
rectly Interpreted condition! la thu
In poiitio nto ship In men way as to
(ret his produce on that market at the
beginning; of better prices.
The results are beneficial alike to
producer and consumer. The pro-
ducer takes advantage of the market
where prices are best. The consumer
has a more reirular annnlv and nan
ally without extreme fluctuation i
prices. Of course, such application of
benefits is not universal. The service
a comparatively new and many
people have not yet learned to avail
themselves of it. However, the 32
permanent branch offices of the bu
reau or markets ami the numerous
temporary stations in shipping areas
Drin? witmn ream or all
shippers the information furnished in
; the form of daily market bulletins
weekly market review and monthly
news article!).
Trucks Not Profitable on General
Farms
A preliminary study toward deter
mining whether motor trucks as part
of the farm equipment would be
. profitable in the corn belt states, con
ducted by the United States depart'
ment of agriculture, indicates that
under present conditions the purchas-
ing of a truck is not warranted on the
j ordinary grain and livestock farm
only as it mukes possible the elimina
tion of some horses in the practice
possible, un ZUU farms, stocked, rang
ing from 100 acres to a section, one
j man and one teum do all the hauling
necessary to market produce in thirty
uuys, and the work is so distributed
throughout the year that the use of
the truck would not make possible
the sale of any horses, farmers in
reach hy motor trucks of large cities
where better prices prevail for live'
stock, and gruin, might be
justified in buying a truck, but even
in such cases it is probable that hir
ing the hauling done by custom truck
owner woulil be more economical
With regard to truck furms, the situ
ution is somewhat different. Where
produce is taken to market on the
averuge of two or three times a week
I throughout the year the use of
truck mukes it possible to get on with
fewer horses. This makes the use of
a truck more desirable than on gen
eral farms.
j I.una County Fair
The committee on a county fair.
appointed by the executive committee
of the bureau, met with the
chamber of commerce on Monday of
this week to learn if the chamber of
commerce would in putting
over a successful fair this fall. The
chamber of commerce is very much
interested in this project and will at
once appoint a committee to
ate in working out the details at once.
The members present at this meeting
thought that the merchants would
gludly contribute prizes in both cosh
und merchandise.
As the plans are developed, they
will be made known through these
columns.
Soent money is gone. Saved
is ready at your call. Invested
money, if put In war saving stamps,
ih working for you day and night.
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Armour and Company are more
than packers. They are food pur-
veyors. But, our participation in
grocery lines represents only 4. 6
per cent of our total business.
Yet, wholesale grocery houses
whose representatives spread
these false reports are, themselves,
engaged in numerous side-line- s
far removed from edible products.
A recent bill of goods which we
purchased from a wholesale gro-
cer, contained more than forty
items, not one of which could
be used for food except by
an ostrich.
Reports of our engaging, or in-
tending to engage, in the retail
grocery business are, without ex-
ception, untrue. In the words of
Mr. J. Ogden Armour, "We have
no intention of adding the woes of
retailing to the burdens of manu-
facturing and distributing."
Armour and Company will con-
tinue toregardall retailers as ourcc-worke-rs.
By means of our refrig-
erator cars and our branch houses
it will be our effort to continue to
provide them with the finest foods
of all kinds that we can select and
prepare under the quality mark
of the OVAL LABEL.
ARMOUR COMPANY
GRAPHIC,' MARCH lilt.
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f.ED CROSS GIFTS
5400000,000
War Council on Retirement An-
nounces Cash and Supplies
Contributed.
WORKERS WILL "CARRY ON."'
Five Bis eoeietitt in World Wide Plan, j
H. . Da"tson Htads International j
American Red Ciots Commission.!
Or. Livingston Farrand Permanent
Loader of Peace Organization.
- Washington. (Special.) Henry P.
LtaviMiii as chairman lxuc Hie follow-
ing statement mi behalf of I In- - War
Council of I lie American Ited I'hm:
"To the Aiuerlciin People:
'The War Council of Hie American
Red Cross iippoimed l.y W II
soil nil Mhi III. CUT. lo curry mi I lie
wink ut die American Ned Croxx due-In-
the war, al lliclr retpiesi slid by
vule nf I lie I 'fin rH I I 'omuiiliee. imniI
at midnight, February 'Jh
"Immediately Hie armistice
signed the War Council Iiiwi til l
studies lo ilelermlne wheii ilie (Mild-
ly sir work of the orgaulzsilou would
hove been iufllclcnlly matured lo en-
able the illret'llou nf affairs to lie re
sinned liy (he eriiiMiieiil sis IT. Henry
P. IdvImhi, being In Paris when I lie
armistice was signed, summoned a
conference there of lite hesds of all
the It cil Cross Commissions In Kurope '
lo canvass I lie situation. After vim- -
slilerlug sll the factors It was con
cluded tu make Hit transition on
March 1. The very forlunste choica
of Dr. Livingston Farrand ss Hie new
chairman of Hie t'euiral Committee,
and thereby the enuauent chief eg- - '
ecutlve of Hie Ked Cross, makes possi
ble Hit consummation of this plan un
der Ilia most favorahle conditions.
Accounts Audited by War Dspartmsnt
"Detailed reports In Congress hhiI a
complete audit of its accounts hy the
War Department will conxiliute the-Dua- l
record nf Ked Cross activity dur- -
ng the war. Although It has been
tlis rule to in like public al Mpemll
lures when Hiillmrlxeil and tn give de-
tailed information relative to all work
uudertaken, the War Council In tinn-
ing over Its responsibilities to Dr. Kar-
rand and his SHWH-lale- denire to give
a brief resume of Ked Cross war time
activities lo 'he American people. In
whom the Ked Cross belong, snd w hose
generous have inaile ps- -
aible sll that hss been accomplished.
During the past nearly twenty-on-
months the American people have
given In cssh .and supplies lo the
American' Ked frons more than $41X1,- -
(XlO.UiK). No value can be placed upon
the coiitrlhutlios of service which
hsve been given without stint and of
tentimes at great Mcriflce by millions j
nf our people.
The effort of the American Ked
Cross III this war has constituted hy '
far the Isrgext voluntary gifts of
money, of nun ii and heart, con
tributed purely fur the rellrf of hn
lusn sneering. ThrniiKh the Ked l'rn
he beurt and spirit of the whole
American people have been iiinhlllr.cil
tu take care of our ow n. to relieve tin
misery Incident to the war, and nNo ,
to reveMl to the world the supreme
Idesls uf our ns"nial life. i
"Kveryone wko has bait any part In
bis war effniv. if the Ked Cm Is en- -
Itled to congratulate udi..-lf- . No
liHiiku from anyone could he eiiuil In
value to the self saflxfactlon every- -
oue slioulit feel for the nurt In ken.
Fully 8.tKHj,0tiO American women bare
exerted themsrlvwx In tied Cross serv
ice.
Hat Ovf 17,000 000 Aduit Members.
"When we enicreit the war Hie
American Ked Cnw bad nboiit TiINIinsi
member. Toiliiy, aa the reull of I lie
ecent ChriHtniiis mcmherdilp Itnll
'all, there arc upwards nf ITikhmnmi
nil puid members oiilwlile of the mem
bers of the Junior Red Cross, number-
ing pel tin w P.INNt.lNNI school children
aildltlnunl.
"The chief effort of the Iteil Cross
during the war bus been to cine for
our men In service and lo nll our
army snd navy wherever the Rv
I'rnxa may be called on to hs-II- . As
to Ibis phsse nf the work Surgeon Ccu-era- l
Ireland of the V. S. Army recent-
ly said: The Ited Cross hn been nn
entprlse as vsst ss the wur Itself.
from the bediming It has done Iboxe
things which the Army Mcdl.nl Corps
wanted done, hut could not do Itxelf
"The Ked Crow endeavor In Prance
has naturally been upon an '
ally large scale where service bns
teen rendered to the American Army
and tn the French Army and the
French people as well, the latter
during the trying period
when the Allied World was waiting
for the American Army to trlxe In
force and power. Hospital emerircney
service for mir army In France has
greatly diminished, but the Keil Cross
la still being railed iimii for service
npnn a large scale In the great hast
hnspitsla. where thousantla of Amerl- -
ean tick and wounded are still receiv
ing attention. At these hoxpltsls the
SPECIAL
FOR
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
MARCH 20th, 21st AND 22nd
SOAP
C. W. Soup, six for f .35
Bob Whits Sonp, six for .33
Swift's White Soap, each O.'i
Large sixe Gold Uust .'i't
Sm::ll size ((.Id Dust, four for.. 30
FISH
Tall Red Salmon
-
2M
Tall I'ink Salmon - 21
Casro Sardines, - .IS
Lobster, 23
Lobrter, 's .38Codtii h, I lb. bricks 24
FRUITS
Gluss Jar Peachi-a- , 2's - .31
Arrow Brand 1'euches, 2'is .22
Arrow Brand Pe.irs, 2',s 22
Arrow Brand Eirjf I'lum, 2'iis -. .21
Arrow Brand Green (iiitre Fluma, 2Vjs 2U
Domino Bluekberrien, 2'aS .27
Apples,, trillion, euch .!"
Teaches, Kiilhm, encli .'."
Apricots, gallon, each . .".
I'lunix. gallon, each ..'
Pumpkin, kiiIIoii, each.., .. .m
VEGETABLES
Spinach, 2'ss - .22
Krnut, 3h 1 7
Pumpkin, 24s .13
Corn, 2x, three for ."0
I'ork and Beans, (Van Cuinpl, Is .12
I'o.k and Beans (Van Camp), 2s 18(in '.'bile, ft oz 08
FLOUR
F'l'.'.iitu I'liiK'itkc Flour 12
f :imbo Buckwheat Flour. .- - .14
Hut Meul (Quaker) 11
nn Fluke (Quaker) -- . .11
IS ih--- . Bo!-- Flour 6.25
4 ''. . Uoss Flour 3.30
24 lbs. Boss Flour 1.65
-
Boss Flour .85
:
'
. Quail Flour 6.20
i !
. Quail Flour 3.10
i:
. Quail Flour.. 1.C0
i2 uail Fluu- - 80
CATSUP-OLI- VE OIL
Monarch Catsup, 14 oz 25
Snidcr's Catsup, 16 oz. bottles .30
Olive Oil, jrnllons 6.00
Olive Oil, one-hn- lf gallons 3.30
Olive Oil, quarts.. 1.70
Olive Oil, h gallona 80
Olive Oil, gallons .40
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Standard Grocery Co.
PHONE 69
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
frtaally lucressert since the srmMlce
"As for work among ilie h lencli peo-
ple, now I hill hoxillitiex huv ceased,
the French ihemxclves iibiuiiiMv pre-
fer as far ax m.wm!iH hi provhle for
their own. It hsx accordingly been de-
termined I luil the guiding principle of
Ited Croiw Nilicy In France henceforth
shall be to lune puiiciilloiis regard to
lis every rcninxibilily, but to dlre1
tx elTorix (iiiiii;-il- to axxlxrliig J
French relief snclcii... The liberated I
and deiaxiaied region of France have
been divided by the government Into
small dlxtricix. each nttlciiilly axxlgued
to a dexigmited French relief lUganl-r.stlcii- i.
"The AniericHii Keil Cross work ill
France was Inltbneil hy a couimlsxlon
of eighteen men who Inndedun French
shores June Ki, !l7. Since then ,
some II.INNI perxoux have been iihii Hie
roll In Km nee. of whom T.OnO were '
actively eiiuiiged when the armistice!
wax signed. An indication of Hit pret- -
ent scale of the work will be obtained
from the fact that the services of 6.011
personx are still required.
"Our American Kvpedltlousry Force
having largely evacuated F.ngland. the
activities of (he Bed Cross Commis-
sion there sre naturally upon a dimin-
ishing scale period. Active nerailus
are still in progress in' Archangel sr.d
Siberia.
"The work In Italy has been almost
entirely on behalf of the civilian n
of that country. In the critical
hours of Italy's struggle the American
people, through their Bed Cross, sent
practical mesxage of sympathy and
relief, for which the government and
people of Italy have new ceased to
eiprexs their gratitude.
KklTir vs. Milo
Kuflir is growinir in popularity ua
un all-a- rt und feed crop in Luna
ctnintv. l fnrmurt wKn irr-u- it
Ited Cross supplies huts and facilities l.t enr think that for ..II nnv..for the amusement and recreation tf kaflir is better thnp milo. J. B. An-t- ht
men aa they become coavalex.-eat- . I deison says that in feedin? the two
Our Army of Occupation In Oermsay na foraire this year he found that
was followed with Medical ualts pit-- block ent the kafflr much better than
pared tt render the same emergency the milo stalk and appear do do much
ltd and tripply strvto which wsa tht better on it. Milo. he thinks, it hard
primary business of tht Red Croat ! on ,th' kidney, and the stalk is hard
luring hoaillttlea. The Army Cantew j tf' "Itje w II not c'ei.n it up un- -
ptrrlct aioQ, tht ll- a- f trtttl KT" V7 in tht k n''everyW,ttebit is
cleaned up and the cattle appear to
relish it.
108 SOUTH GOLD AVE.
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Another advantage in favor of the
kafflr, Mr. Anderson thinks, is thut it
produces about as much gram us the
milo und a great deal more forape.
It cun be grown with about one irri-
gation more than what the milo re-
quires. The black hull white kaflir
was irrown very successfully by Mr.
Bemwick of Homiale last sea;on, and
this is the kind that will be pCown by
Mr. Anderson this season.
1 in phi. ailvcrtixerx are reliable.
American women art right behind thi
U. S. troop in tba trenches. Women
nurses art now installed in hospitals 8 miles
in tht rear of tbt actual fighting lito.
Many of our American women are un-
able to tula up the duties of nuraing at
tht front, but tbey should know bow tc
taka care of thtir own at homo, und foi
thai purpoaa no better book was rt
printed than tht Mtdkal Adviser a bvxk
containing 1,008 pages, and bound in cloth,
with chapters oi First Aid, Bandaging
and cart of "fractures. Taking; care o. the
Sick, Phjsiology, Hygisoa, Sex ProM:-- ".
Mother and Babe, which ean be hoi .'.
moat drug stores, or tend 50 cents to lm
publishers, 663 Main St., Buffalo, K. Y.
The women at home, who ore worn
out, who suffer from pais at rcgukr or
irregular intern, who are nerroua or
diasy at timet, should take tha'. reliable,
temperance, herbal tonic which a doctor in
active practice prescribed many ye: rx ago.
Now told by druggists, in tablets i I
quid, as Dr. Pierce's Farorite Fnj.r: i.
SendlOe-toDr-
. Pierce t h.vsli.1, i; ,.e;
Buffalo, N.Y., for a trial package ol iutXts.
.Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
Pieroe by letter, free of charge. AH
is held aa strictly private and
confidential
i
THE DEM INC GRAPHIC
I'l W.ISllF.li KVKHY TIESIUT ESTAWJi?TIEl IN 1002
H. n. UHirriTIl, Hnl.lhli.-- r
Mint I M. KTATK PAI'EK WH H..tHST, NEW MEXICO
Filtered al llii r.nlil as Secoud Claw Matter. Subscript inn rules,
lfc.llars per Year:' Ki Month. Ou I'ollar; Three llotnb. Kifl.v
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Kitty Cent Kwr.
McAdoo or Clark
Two hatH are already in the ring
for the Ifemocrativ presidential nom-i'luti-
next yeur Wm. McAdoo and
( hump ('lurk. So far aa Republicans
lire concerned there it little choice,
.in-- cither would be easy to beat, even
i" tin- Uomocrut had normally a
to elect a successor to Mr.
V. which they have not. The
in--a president will be a Republican
w.ihmit the shadow of a doubt and
flit- - Democrats themselves know it
t.ic o:ixing all plans on it. It will
lake much more of a man than either
M-- '(M) or Chirk to turn the tide
thai hus set in strongly toward Re-
publicanism.
MrAdoo, with one or two rather
creditable thinifs in his record, made
a disastrous failure of hia sponsor-yhi- n
of the railrouds; his exit was
made m.d r fire and nut soon enough,
to c.cape ihe blume that will justly
be laid at his door.
Champ Clark may be gunged
from the fact that in thirty;
cars and more in congress he has
no record of achievement whatever.
Seniority, and seniority alone, made
liim speaker of the house. He oppos-- ,
rd every worthwhile measure pro.
loosed for the prosecution of the war,!
ami has a ositive genius for doing,
the wion.f thing at the worst possi-- ;
hie time. Two notable instances will
o. 'ur to anyone familiar with his al
record. When reciprocity with
Canada .termed an accomplished fact,,
during Tuft's administration. Champ:
threw a wrench into the machinery
with his "joke" on the floor of the
house when lie .unphesied that the
ciove would ultimately result in our;
annexation of Canada, a speech that
aroused hitter resentment across the,
northern border and killed the recip-
rocity measure, which Clark himself
strongly favored, in its cradle. Again,
1 V.i. i ll find l his Market always 1
radv I., fi.'l your every want ij
in choi.r Tt ij POULTRY. STEAKS. CHOPS.i R0AS1S. HAMS. BACON $j
SAUSACT j
A I HY I.m'KST CLICKS
"i tl hi.Ji rrnllv rt.rllelil .iml- - i
J l mi lie obtainedj And Von will find till' mark
el altnH clenn mid Military. 4.t and it" li. l. Mn'- -t courteous and x'
T pi. unci T
TELEPHONE 49 Ji
HENRY MEYER jj
:
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when the draft was being discussed in
congress, Champ came to the front
with his famous declaration that .he
would just as soon his son would
"march to war beside a convict as a
conscript." There are thrio million
conscripted soldiers who will read
that statement anew with terriiic
if the Hon. Champ tret on the
ticket in 1920.
McAdoo has one "advantage" that
Clark has not. He will have Wilson's
endorsement. Is that wo.-t-h any-
thing? Ask W. B. Walton, Felix
Garcia and the other gentlemen who
had the President's endorsement in
this state and in every state in the
union last fall.
To the Relatives of America's Sold-die-
and Sailors
Your relatives serving with the col-
ors will soon be back in civil life.
They may be at home now. For your
protection, and for their own, they
andoubtedly have taken out insur-
ance with the United States Govern-
ment.
You should impress upon your rel-
atives in the service the vital impor-
tance of keeping their insurance with
the United States Government. Write
to them without delay or tell them
personally, if you can that they may
retain insurance with the United
Stulcs Government even after they
le'ive the military service.
The privilege of continuing their
government insurance is a valuable
right given to soldiers and sailors as
part of the for their
heroic and loynl services. If the sol-
dier permits his insurance to lapse,
he loses that right, and he never will
be able to regain it.
But if he keeps up his present in-
surance by the regular payment
of the monthly premiums he will be
able to change it luer into a stand-
ard government policy without medi-
cal examination. Meantime, he can
keep up hia present insurance at sub-
stantially the same low rate. The
government will write ordinary life
insurance, life, endow-me-
maturing at ace 62. and other
usual forms of insurance. This will
be government insurance at govern-
ment rates.
Many men will come out of the war
physically impaired and will, there
fore, be unable to obtain any life in-
surance protection whatsoever for
themselves and their families, unless
thev keep up their present insurance
with the United States Government.
Uncle Sam's insurance may be con-
tinued and converted into standard
Government policies, regard'ess of
the men'i physical condition.
Impress these things upon your
relatives in the service. Tell them
there is nothing safer or stronger
than government insurance. Tell
them to talk nbout this to their com-
manding officers and to thejnsurance
officer at their place of duty, before
they leave the service. Tell them to
carry back with them to civil life,
as an aid and asset, the continued in-
surance protection of the United
States Government. Tell them, for
your sake and for their sake, to hold
on to Uncle Sam's insurance!
R. D. Williams, identified with the
wur department's special work of re-
patriation of soldier front overseas,
addressed audiences at the Episcopal
church Sundny morning and evening.
- to
GOLD
Special Two Days
Showing of
Ladies' Ready --Vear
OUR Eastern
on
Representative and Buyer will he
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, March 20 and 2 lit
with a large assortment of Exclusive Models in Suits,
Capes, Dalmans, Skirta and Pattern Hats,
which will be sold at moderate prices. This is a rare
opportunity for our patrons to select Exclusive New
York Styles in Spring Apparel.
For Two Days Only-FRID- AY and SATURDAY
Woman's Shop
SOUTH
compensation
Dresses,
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GETS WAR CROSS
l
John Clifford, Wearing . M. C A.
Uniform, Proves Hlmsalf
' Rtal Here,
There have been many war heroes,
but there is certainly no more consple--'
liously heroic figure tliun John II.
Clifford, Haptlst minister In time of
peace, but real fighter In time of war,
who has lieeu awarded the rrolx do
j guerre for extraordinary heroism In
action.
John' Clifford, aa a Y. M. C. A.
worker, braved the red wrath of war.
He has been In the firing tone, a
much as the hardiest liifamryniun and
win decorated for a most unusual ex-
ploit. He was one of three men who
braved Incessant enemy shell fire
"I 1
j mmm
,
; DOC. CLIFFORD.
while rescuing Col. Alhertus W. Cat-li- n,
commanding officer of the Sixth
regiment of marines. The trio carried
the colonel to safety ou a stretcher.
Mr. Clifford went, over the top many
times and cauie near being killed on
several occasions. He la fifty-on- e years
old and was horn at Oxford, England,
and has preached the gospel In many
parta of the world. When given a
chance to serve with the Y. M. C. A.
In France he knew that It was a good
thing, and he Jumped at It Ilia borne
la at Tucson, Arts.
HAS A SMALL ARMY '
OF MEN UNDER HIM
Supreme authority over a small
army of men has been vested In II. II.
Simmons, Kxecutlve Secretary of the
Southern department of the Army
T. M. C. A., known officially as the
National War Work Council of the
Y. M. C. A.'s of the United States. Sir.
Simmons is a prominent buslnesa mail
of Hlllslioro, Tcx and I well known
over Texas as a member of the state
board of the Y. M. ('. A. Up until the
time of the signing of the armistice
jr ' I
I'
i
m-- - , i
H. H. SIMMONS,
Executive Secretary, Southern Depart-
ment, Army Y. M. C. A.
the liersoiinel of the Army Y. M. C. A.
In the Southern military department
numbered approxlmiil.-l- l.n.Vl, but li
la being cut down rapidly nw along
with the general demobilization of the
camps, almost three hundred mid fifty
"V" men having been honorably dls-- ,
chnrgi-- up to February 1. The South-
ern department heiid.iiarters of the
Army Y. II. C. A. Is loaned In San An-- I
onto, Tex., and It Is from that point
that the organization's activities In
the camps of the lx stales In the de-
partment are controlled.
LARGEST Y" HUT.
The largest Y. M. C. A. "hut" In the
world Is the Hudson Hut. Hohoken.
New Jersey, which takes care of .I.INSl
men dully. In addition to the usual
hut conveniences, the "Y" has provided
a barber shop, tailor shop, houkblack,
Khower bnths, locker room, n theater,
game room with twelve billiard tables,
a soda fountain, hostess room, library,
and seven fireplaces. The Itl-ce-
sbnves and haircut, and with
the officer, the puttee and shoe
abiues are luuitenely popular.
i
I
Every DayTHe Papers Say
there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers. Why do
you keep your valuables around the house when for a small
rental of a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per" year. .
The
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It will save you steps, time and worry, clothes and
temper. And you'll enjoy your own ironing, the way
you want it, as no one else can do
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aiiiii again merits
reliable, time-prove- kidney remedy-
-Putin's Kidney Pills. expe-riciuv-
tlume unknown
licrstiiis, living away.
Doming Deming co-pl-
Carson, Spruce
"Sometimes much
henry work,
kidneys Uitlier When
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liardlv straighten. siells
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trouble coming Donn's
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Koster-Mllbur- n
frozen sev-
eral Jinc much enough Ther-
mite prevent frcexlng during
winter. Thermite
SAVED BY A
FAITHFUL WIFE
Suffarad Thirty Ysars With
Trouble Hemorrhagas
Bowels.
Story Wonderful Recovery
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experience
trouble
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frequently
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upset,
catui-rhu- l Inflam-
mation inu-c- ua
lining
dis-
tress Incessant
dawns chronic stom-
ach trouble.
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.Mrrrlmac. Korhester,
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thirty chronic bowel
trouble, stomach trouble hem-
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espeiience unusual.
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suffering In-
vited Peruna Company."
Ivpt. Culuinbus. Ohio,
Jlnrtman's Health Uook.
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Deming Electric Company
WAR MADE REAL MEN.
i SAYS MAJOR 11UU.OCK
Former 34th Division Officer Mack
From Overseas, Arrives at
Silver City
Major E. S. Bullock, M. C, 34th
division, formerly at Camp Cody, a
noted American specialist on tubercu-
losis, who has just returned from
overseas to resume hia duties as head
of the New Mexico Cottage Suni-toriu- m
at Silver City, has much to'
say concerning the benefits which
stand out prominently above the evils
of war. Among other things the
major said, in a recent interview:
"A liberal education hns been the
lot of every man who hat been in
France. Another most beneficial re-
sult of our share in the great conflict
hus been the strengthening of the
finer traits of manhood, the expres-- I
sion of the most admirable and price
less feature of human kindness which
the stress of warfare, with its ex-
treme physical and mental states
have evoked. The spirit of unselfish-
ness manifested by the wounded, the
absolute sacrifice of self by those in
the most severe suffering for the sake
of a comrade, all of these point uner-
ringly to the fact that Americans are
not base worshipers at the shrine of
mammon, but men worthy to follow
in the train of their patriotic fore-
fathers.
"The greatest bravery in meeting
death calmly ia not in the turmoil of
i buttle, where a man seems in an ab- -'
normal psychic state, but the suprem-;es- t
sacrifice ia made by the man who
approaches his doom the victim of
'ilisense, without a murmur.
'
"The training camps have taught
America some valuable lessons on
. health conditions. In the early days
of our training camps the death rate
was in many cases appalling, but soon
there was a marked decrease and
linully the disease which wrought
such mortality at first practically
ceased to be.
Major Bullock ha no misgivings
about the future of America. He is
perfectly willing to resign the con-
duct of our nation to the generation
of men and women who have carried
on, both at home and abroad, in a
manner to compel the universial ad-
miration of all our allies and the neu-
trals and the unqualified respect of
those who preach the doctrine of
force.
The Farce Continues
The passage of the oil land leasing
bill has again been blocked by ob-
struction led by Senator La Follette,
which prevented the bill getting be-
fore the senate after it had been over-
whelmingly passed by the house and
its passage In the senate asked by
President Wilson.
La Follette, the father of the sea-
man's act which places' the American
ship owner at the mercy of every
competing nation, has been success-
ful in tempararily blocking the oil
land leasing bill which would have al-
lowed the expenditure of millions for
development of western oil lands.
He does it under the guise of con-
servation and as a play to the galler-
ies in an effort to regain popular fa-
vor.
After nine years of consideration
of this subject which resulted in a
measure being drawn which recon-
ciled the differences of opinion be-
tween the oil operators and the gov-
ernment and which was acceptable to
the president,. one man can get up and
talk foolishness for three hours and
a half to prevent a measure being
passed before congress adjourned,
which would have meant untold de-
velopment in the west and employ
ment for thousands of men.
Sell Hint second-han- furniture
through i (iriiphlc wont ad.
MAJESTIC
THEATRE
TUESDAY OC
MARCH....... J
Prices 75c and $1 .00
Children 50c
Plus War Tax
R. M. Harvey Presents
HARVEY'S
GREATER
MINSTRELS
The Largest and Highest
Class Minstrel Organization
Enroute. A Guaranteed At-
traction.
1MINSTREL KINGS40 AND QUEENS 40
Including famous Ballad Sing-
ers, entrancing Dancers, Novelty
Entertainers, expert Comedians,
' Instrumental and Vocal Soloist.
A 20-Pie- Band, every man a
Soloist.
A CREOLE BEAUTY CHORUS
"
t
Vtlv .
Clarence Pewell
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All foods are flavored to make them
palatable. All smoking tobaccos are treated
with some flavoring for the same reason.
But there is a big difference in the Quality
and kind of tobacco Tuxedo,
the finest of properly aged burley tobacco,
uses
4r.,..,...H,
the purest, most wholesome and
delicious of all
That is why " Your
Nose Tuxedo from all
other by its delicious
pure
Try Thi Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma. Then smell it
deep its delicious, pure fragrance
will convince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judgment.
"Your Nose Knows"
Vyl Tk rtrftct T.Wc fw Pip ui Cirtu
) . Guaranteed by
EAT AT
Bolton's
Best
House
8
Super-Cookin- g
Prompt, Cheerful
Service
i
The Place to Go
218 N- - Silr
ADash-- of
Chocolate
Your
Nose
M1;
Knows4
flavorings.
flavorings
chocolate!
Knows"
tobaccos
fragance.
Dem'mg's
Eating
tUAANm0TOSAT!Sr
VOUS MONtV BC
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E. C. Wells Moves to Tes
E. C. Wells left with his family
Thursday for Brownwood, Tex., where
thou will make their home for an in
definite period, while Mr. Wells at
tend! to hi oil interests in that pan
nf th. Inno .tar state. Thev will
eventually return to Deming, and Mr.
Well's office on Spruce street will be
maintained during his absence, with
Dr. Risley in charge.
Mr. Wells was one of the first
Demingites to become interested in
the Texas oil field, in fact was prob-
ably the only one in this city to fore-
see an lonir aao as last spring what
was coming in the new field. He has
been gradually putting his money
into leases around Kastlund and
Brownwood, and also the money of
other Demingites who have caught
: the fever, and this money is now
about to bring home the reward of
hia foresight. One lease in the
Brownwood territory would have
! brought $36,000 less than a week ago
if Mr. Wells had seen fit to accept '
but he declined the offer.
Thrift tisinail us win the war and
i tviii hah .i take full advantage of a
ivk.jrious peace Carter Glass, Sec-
retary of the Treasury.
FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR
YOUR LIBERTY
BONDS
Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds, giving you use' of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.
ttolen lost dailyInquire now -- bond are being or
Deming National Bank
- DEMING, NEW MEXICO
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CAP ROCK SAID TO
BE HARD DRILLING
Hard Formation Make the Drilling
Very Slow Excellent Indica-
tions or Oil and Gas.
The drilling at the well of the
Valley Oil Company continues, but
the progress is very slow. The rock
formation is so hard that only a few
feet a day ran be made, and the deep-
er Lhey go the harder this rock seems
to become.
There is a general opinion that un-
der this rock lies the oil in big quan-
tities. In the Tampico field, which
formation is said to resemble, this
cap rock is very thick, and so hard
that it takes a long time to get
through it. From reports this seems
to be the rule everywhere, and gen-
erally the harder and thicker this
cap the larger and stronger is the
flow of oil and gas.
Several sales have recently been
made of deeded lands in the vicinity
of the well, the price ranging from
$25 to $200 per acre, according to the
location. The interest grows strong-
er each day, and those who are i lling
are still holding, the larger part of
their tracts, and the sale is made on
account of the owners being in need
of funds .
How long it will take to penetrate
this rock is the problem now. It
takes so much of the time to keep
the tools in shape that the drill can
not be kept going all the time and
progress is so slow while the drill is
going. According to tne estimates
made by geologists if there are no ac
cidents, it is possible, they say, to
get through this formation within
the next thirty days. However, this
la only a guess.
There is a report current that an-
other company expects to bring in a
rig and start drilling within the next
thirty dnys. However, this report
has not been confirmed. Columbus
Courier.
I. O. O. F. Had a Smoker
.The local Odd Fellows were treat-
ed to a smoker Monday night of last
week, when two candidates were put
through the third degree. Last night
the initiatory was put on and was
the occasion of another big feed.
: Professional:
Directory
VAI'OHT WATSON
ATTOHNKYH 4NI1 OOUNM1LOM
Baker Block Spruce Street
a. II. YOlTNfl, V. h.
Hrtdiiit of tb Ur.aS It.pISi
V.lrtnr? Ooliafa
Residence I'hone 222 ,
OIBe. it Dml.. fati A Transfer.
Call answered promptly day oroight
W. C. HAWSON
IINDKKTAKKtt
Silver Avenue
KMHll.MKB
Deming, M. M.
.. It HUUHEH t. A. HUOHIB
HUGHES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstract nnd Conveyancing
Phone 2.IC 1 15 Spruce Street
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
I. . COOK, M. I).
Physician and Surgeon
IHsiiises of Children a Specialty
Office Cody Theatre Itldg.
, Itwlili'iici. No. 72.1
MISS I.I L SMITH
Graduate Nurse
1'holio L'TS J(KI S. Silver Ave.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
Chlnesr and Japanese Goods.
Hlng Lee tfldg. Silver Ave
RUI.KOAD TRAIN RCIIEUl'LE
Southern raelftr
Rastlirtiind Arrive Iept.
a. n. 0.05 B15
n.s.n 12.01 12.10
p. m. B..W 7.15
WestlMtiind
a. m
n. m. 10.05 10.15
p. m. 8.i 8.20
Santa Fe
Arrive P- -
licparl 10.) a. ni.
p. m.
KI I'sso A Southwestern
Arrive Impart
I'jistlHMiinl 10.45 a ni 11.13 a ni
Wcstlmiiihl 11.15 a m 11.40 a m
.Mails ( lime at lleniing rosteffice
Ko! the West a m f.45
p in 7.40
For the F.ast a m 8.30
p m 5.35
For Kincon and Kilver City a m 0.45
p ra 5.35
Trinidad nnd AlliiliUeriiie..p m 5.35
Hondiile-Ilermalia- s, Tyrone, a til 915
'
KEEP FIT FOR liO.'.IE
SLOGAN OVERSEAS
Pershing' Issuts Order Designator
V. M. C. A. te Supervise
, Athletics,
Paris. Oeneral Pershing's poKH'or
rexarillng the Y. M. C A.'s iiiiiiiiikp ,
menl nf athletic activities In I hi
American expedltUninry force Is set
forin iu the fullowiiig army order: i
"The Y. M.' C, A., with the approval
if the iiiiiiiiander in chief, hns orgunM
Ixitl a (li'pnrln t of athletics and In
prepared to give every nxslstHnee In
the development of general athlelle
and the arrangement and management
of cuiiiMMItloiis between military units.
"It has a large .iuiiiIht of ne-ltill-
trained physical director In iiium
piny anil other athletic activities mm
in Its ranks In France. One of them-wil- l
he aitai-he- to the stuff of each
division and unit, mid will
he dettlgnnted in nrilers as the divi-
sional (or unit) athletic director, and
tinder Kiiiiervixlon of the ilirlxlon ath-
letic officer will lie th;irs'(l with the
respoiiHlblllly for the iirruiiuement,
manageuieiit and Renerul iniiilin-- i of
athletic activities iriiii.'hiiut (lie
unit."
Iu another sectlou nf the order, d
Is made for iiiuks athletics and
competitions for every mmsIIiI iiuiii,
an company athletic chum-plonshl-
and oftlcliil A. K. Y. iliiiin-plonNhl-
In a wide variety of Kportn.
"Keep Kit for Home" Is now the slo.
gttn. If the period of ib'tiiobllUiition
la not to be, as Doctor Molt Iiuh put
It. "a period of dfiiiornllKiitlon" for,
many men, allrm tlve, const met ive
physical actlvltieH uiuxt Imiiieilluiely
lie substituted. To a certain degree u
itintlnuatlon of military drill will iini-t- '
the situation, but the gumes and piny,'
Informal and coiiiietltivc, will he
found the hest agency to meet the cull1
for phyidcnl well-bein- j
There will he physical expression of
some sort, particularly during the lei-- ,
Mire time of the wildicr. Shall It be;
destructive, disorderly n.id dull or
orderly nml Inleresllni;? Tuc luy iiiicht. Mutch 2"ith, lire asso-Th- a
nrniT linn iluelileil fur the Imter. ciati so.iU fn"-t-y all consti- -
It has adopted a proiirmii tiiiiliiliilnliii; tutu.
a wise biiluuce between the amount of
drill necessary to maintain military ef-
ficiency and discipline mid the amount
of play necessary to keep men physi-
cally stimulated, anil so the responsi-
bility for the piny side of thh pro-
gram for fhe '.'.(HMMSiO men in trunce
Is placed upon Y. M. O. A. athletic
directors, expels In their professlou.
Bowie Oil Lands Test Hitch
The air is vocal with the refrain of
the coming oil era, and the hcutt
sings in burden of its an, associates will musical
song is oil ever ami always on
und the drooping spirit, weary with
long waiting, rises to the sweet
and is glad. How precious is the
jewel of hope, nnd Bowie holds that
plucked from the encircling'
fields of oil whose very desert and
d face is a true earnt-s-t of
its buried treasure. "Which, like the
toad, ugly and venomous, wears yet a
precious jewel in its head." Shakes-- !
ptjare, the noblest mind of time, injured of
spoke these words 300 years ago, hut
it does not require the genius or n
Shakespeare to tell in homelier
phrases the piomise of the Bowie
field.
And why are we happy in anticipa-
tion? Do you know that all eyes are
turned, our way that leasers nnd
locators and prospectors are busy in
the field; that money is subscribed in
generous measure ami equipment
ready right here and now to work
and bring in the oil sands that under-
lie the field at several horizons as
proven by the test well of the II. S.
Oil & Refining Co., nnd that the com-
ing week will see this work in full
swing. That these oil sands test high
in petroleum 30 gallons to the ton
rich in paraffin nnd the volatile ele-
ments that yield 30 per cent gasoline
and valuable derivatives. Thut this
stratification underlies the entire
Bowie basin and has been estimated
by engineers to aggregate millions of
tons of this character of sands und
that numerous other companies and
interests will do as the V. S. Oil
people are doinr., nnd that right
away.
They will work the oil sands to im-
mense profit and simultaneously
strike for the "big oil" at greater
depths from which the sands are im-
pregnated.
"Patienqe! It will not now be
long; watch the sandy hourglass till
off the hours."
And watch another kind of sand
that's it oil sand. It will pay you.
Bowie Chronicle.
Population of Columbus is 1.280
C. R. Rogers, precinct constable,
has just completed the taking of the
census of the civilian population of
the village of Columbus and finds
that there are 1.280 bonafide resi-
dents, in addition to the military.
The trustees ordered this census that
they might take advantage of the
new law recently enacted giving
towps with a population of fiOO or
more the powers delegated to towns
which law J. R. Blair was re-
sponsible for.
This bill was crawn to take in
towns with a ?'pulatlon of 600 for
the reason that V r B!, ir did i.M
know what the civilian of
Coin nhiif was. and he wanted to be
certain to make it small enough that
it would take Columbus in. Now the
only thing necessary Columbus to
do to get the full advantage of the
law is to have Mr. Rogers file a cer-
tified statement of the census with
the village clerk and also the county
clerk. Courier.
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(Vlt!i Suits until March 22d)
Unbelievable Bargains!
Ve will give extra pant FREE with
MONARCH suits, overcoat j, and coats
and pants. Furthermore, we have cut
prices to sensationally low figures.
FIH SUITS MADE-TO-ORDE- R
18.00 AND UP WITH EXTRA
PANTS FREE. MADE BY THE
17IQ3ARCH TAILORIKG CO.
Est. 1S72 Chicago
Order your Easter Suit today. Come
and see the Immensity of this giant
sale. Examine our supsrb new Spring
fabrics. See our swagger new styles.
We have them all waist seams, belts,
peg tons, etc.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
JNO. PIENZAK
Deming - New Mexico
k 'J i - u b o r) fi " M " m 51 r) p r c a f " ra B n m F
Kamoni Minstrels C'omlntr
J the llHrvcy (ircuter Minstrels
whr will be seen at the .Majestic
constructive,
I people,
populatior
i 'S 1
verv creai- of the net ro
mintrel nrofecsion, an I after ull Uie
net "o is the nutural musician n.,.
mil, :! ,f the human race and d trinu
the . a.'.' ement here they will spring
ma.., ,. easing surprise;,, mining
which w..i be the spectacular song,
"Touch Mv Daddy's Star and Turn it
Buck to Blue" and "I'm 100 per cent
American Are You?" Powell's
comedy in jail, Kirk's musical spasms
of ridiculousness, Tolliver's big j
mouth, Spareribs Jones and Slim Jim
Austin will keep the house in an up-- 1
roar while the more uignineu creoies
unison and the render a
con-
cord
jewel
for
program of
never heard
a variety and
here before.
intensity.;
lii'iiplile advertisers are ri'lialilc.
Colored Soldier Shot by Woman
Mary White, a colored woman re-
siding near the lumber yard of
Company, shot and
all dangerously Hurt Cioodnll
Mayor
the Twenty-Fourt- h Infantry, about
0 o'clock Wednesday evening. She
fired several shots, but only one took
effect. A wound wns made in 'he hip
of the soldier, which was not thought
to be serious.
From the best reports it seems that
doodall had been gambling and had
"gone broke." He sent over to the
woman to borrow more money, and
she refused U V. him have the moil- -
ey. He came over himself and, ac- -
cor.linj to her .story, made several
threats and drew a knife, when she
drew a revolver and opened fire.
Courier.
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It Oil Quickly!
NothiDf; On Earth Like "Gets-I-f
i'or Corns aud Callotes,
A spot of thickened skin on th.
t '.itinn of your foot which so ofieii
make. walkinK an uitony. Is as easily
removed toy wonderful Vits-lt- " as
t'allii. r.Mra OIT I.Ike ILa.ua Peel!
any hard or soft corn anywher. on
your to. lxxik ' ihl" picture.A few drops nf llois-Il- " did tlis
work. Thn cnllus cnirn-- s loose from
ilia true llesh. No Irritation what-
ever. You veel the callus rlitht off
lust tike a liuiinnu peel peacefully,i:iinissly. "Uet.-l- f does the s.ime
thlnir to any corn, without the us.
,if cilckv plasters, trrlini l.ur salve.,
Kreusy ointment, or biindllav tape.
There's no f u.slnir ii" knife, no
scissnrs to use. V.cts-l- t' I. used by
millions. It's rommon ene,
and It never fulls. Tr..-- It, prove It.
"Oet.-lt,- " the irunranteed. money,
bnk r, the oni: sur
wny.cnst. inns trirlnst any dnn More.
M 'I'd l y K. Iyiwriic A Co.. rijIcnito.llL
mmI ill I huiiing and ns'iinittieudoii n
the wiiilil's liest isrn remedy by Hnssci
ln-us- ; t'o.
IlI'Mpliii' advei ti-- ei s are reliiilile.
1$ UtfJ
Vl II in
W2D. CLARK, Prcpi
ALL CEP0T CA3 PASS THF OOf R
wt t(rvvv w i iitsAt s. v vrss btiii y wn
"TTHEHOussorcoMreur .
NO MATTER MOW ATFVV
PABTICULAfi YOU ArtE.NOPi
HOW MUCH YOU PAY, YOU
CArMOT OBTAIN G0EATE1
COMFORT THANTMI3
HOUSE PROVIDES.
DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Aalt for Deming Milled Produc- t- the Best Always
Boost Home Industry
Phone 297 J. W. CLARK, Frop.
TELEPHONE 159 CCS. ZiNC AND BiRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Doming' Only First CUm Bakery
PAUL NCSCH. Manner Ordcts SaliHted
0EMINC NEW MrXICO
I v?A
The
Createst Name
In Coodv-Lan- d
XO'y'r In the world nat-- furally has to have
a package worthy
of Its contents.
i So look for (
VRIGLEY5
to the scaled pacta that 1
tXi toola'u ,B I 1 l
1 Thsr.wtiy V
Tae Flavor Lasts! 22 fi
SOLDIER BOY KICKS
AGAINST Y.M.G.A.
8rve It en Toait With a Garnish of
Scotch Blessings, but the Ca-tai- n
"Stump" Him.
"If every kick mid kius-- against the
Y. M. C. A. service overseas could
hare been bundled iim mi Aiuerliuu
captain I know treated one case In IiIm
couiany there would e mure lu the
air of what the 'V did aud less of
what they fnil.il to do." said Jolm M.
Currlu of Melrose, Mum., who In Just
home from operating Red Triangle,
hum lu the CulnlM and Yprca sectors.
The censor one evenliiK came across
letter from a hoy to his folk hack
home. In which the "Y" was panio--
and served ou toast with a garnish of
all the Scotch blessings uud reverse
Kiigllsh the hoy had on hniid. Now
the ecu Mr In a pretty tired man, and
I should not have hlumed him If he
had let that letter go. Hut there wan
au eitra strong touch of exaggeration '
lu It that roused the censor' sense of
Justice.
So he Kent tlie letter to the capiatl)
of the boy's company and the raptuln
called the boy In. Thla la the couver- -
atiou Unit followed :
'
"bid you w rite this letterr
"Tea, air." ij
Head it ovei
there you'd like
U entV
"No. sir."
Then there was a short pause. In
whli the en , t ii i ii studied the boy
and the boy set Jaw stubbornly, i
j
"Where did ymi this letter?"
"The 'Y.' sir."
ctue yon I lie iiiier?"
The 'V.' sir." i
"It'e warm and rr.y, nnd something
like home there. Isn't It?"
"Yes, air."
"Where do you set vour cigarette,
enndy. etc.?"
"The W air."
"You're always sure of Hinting what
'you want there?"
"Yes, Kir."
"You tro to the movies ,.nU a real
ahow occasionally?"
sir."
"Who runs them?"
"The 'Y.' air."
"ltocsn't cost ymi n i,t. does It?"
"No. sir."
There wns nnnlhcr paiie. uud the
boy 'a face wns redder mid his cxpres-alu- n
softer. Then :
"If you don't mind, sir, like to
see that letter again."
Without u word he took It from the
officer's tin lid. tore It once across, and
droppluK it Into the hnsket tnuile his
salute, turned on his heel and walked
out.
Lice, Lice. Lice.
Mr. Cattlemen you feeding lice
or cattle this spring ? Feed is hifth
and perhaps you could save from one-;- !
to one-hal- f of your bill bv
k:iiing those lice on yo."- - cattle. If
you don't believe this asl: some who
Hve tried it.
This is the time of year l .lip
A diunine vat is easilv built and
it
Is there anything construct one together,
to fhmitre before sifent can furnish vou
his
Finally:
net
"Who
"Yes,
I'd
are
Thermite,
kins. a '
Itailistors freeze If you use
Thermite. Unv W'atkius'
garage.
SAVE e LEATHER
LIQUIDS and PASTES : Black.Whife.Tanax
Ox-Bloo- d (dark Shoes
KEEP YOUR SHOES
NEAT
i'iIi'i't-- L jmi Vi L 1 - r j i" L3 I
SEC32 PlL0Salg
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OLD TIMERS CELEBRATE
Seventh Annual Kanquet of Pioneer
Livelieat la History of the
Orgai.tiatioa
No Oil of Joy Flowed. But the Weil-Know- n
"99.9" Seemed to
Serve I'urpoae
member of the Old
Timers' Aaaociation, composed of
men who have aeen thirty year or
more of residence in Luna county,
met in annual session at Julius
Roach' home on South Gold avenue
and enjoyed banquet that made up
in sparkle what it lacked in old-tim- e
fluid conviviality. It is a custom of
the old timers' organisation to
each year with their president. Mr,
Rosch waa ejjeted president at their
banquet at the Harvey house last
spring. '
Member at the banquet were Jas.
II. Tracy, J. A. Mahoney, S. Lind- -
auer, B. Y. r.dward Pen-
nington, Frank DeLauney, Sr., Frank
DeLauney, Jr., N. A. Bolich, Frank
Wyman, Walter BirchfieUI, Arthur
RaiMiel. Henry Raithel, Albert Field,
I. A. Burdick, Thomas Marshur,
John Deokert, Charles Tossell, lltrry
Fliesham, J. D. Todhunter, Be-- t I ar-se- n,
J. B. Heudrick, Harry vYt.dthill.
F. H. Matthews.
John Stinson, George Leffler nnd
Otto Leupold were the onlv members
absent. Henry Raithel, Albert Field
tind Walter Birchfield were present ut
their first meeting, having arrived at
the thirty-yea- r eligibility mark since
lust year's meetinir.
Members who have died in the past
vetir were Joseph McGrorty and John
Corbott.
The meeting wns the most lively
and generally successful in the his-
tory of the organization, which came
into being seven years ago, their first
banquet being at the Rosch home. At
that time only those who were resi-
dents of the county prior to 188.1 were
admitted to membership, but as death
thinned their ranks this was amended
to thirty years' residence, whirh will
keep the ranks recruited as long as
the oiganization sees fit to continue.
he entire absence of any liquid joy
seemed to have no effect whatever on
the veterans, some of whom carried
on in a perfectly outrageous manner,
it is said, leading some to inquire
what sort of qualities are now to be
found in the famous "5)9.99. One
effect certainly had and that was to
inspire frequent outbursts of Joyful
song, in which the whole company
participated. J. A. Mahoney led these
congregational efforts, and he and B.
1 . Mckeyes, w alter Birchfield and
Jim Tracy particularly distinguished
themselves by their sweet singing.
Walter Birchfield also entertained
with a narrative discourse on hi ad-
ventures of early days when he was
particularly adept at the use of a
'A year ago a local photographer
began the taking of photographs of
ull the members of the Old Timers
Association, many of which are auto
graphed and now bound in an album
Ht the chumber of commerce. The
li'e is not complete, however.
Jus. Tracy presided as toastmaster
I in place of Edward Pennington, the
secretary. Following the banquet
woman
1017.
,
the following were for made hy these was
the year: of In 1
Pennington, president; I'aso, Christian re--
A. Mahoney and Y. McKeyes, vice newed by soldiers at
presidents
The will be held Mar.
11, 1920, at the home of Edward
St.
THOSE SOUTHERN I.KiHTS
Louisan Solution These
Mystery other
W. M. Valentin writes the Graphic
from St. Louis offering solution for
the mystery mentioned in this paper
recently in connection with the mys-
terious animated seen in the
southern sky by Colorado people. It
will be remembered that the Coloru-doa- n
who inquired about the
suggested that they were airplanes
practicing at night along the
Here is Mr. Valentin's guess:
enough. He sees from far- -
where one does not have of n Colorado the 'Star of aris
alone several in thfi community could m frm the omnipresent optimistic
it
h
The P'nt of all Pcmmgites,
blue print ,h sky and attracting wise men to
and be glod to give you any oth- -' Deming. This 'Star of Hope' which
er assistance he can illuminates the of the Mimbres
Is
valley is visible even from greater
sold only bv Xiim Wat-- 1 distances than far-o- ff Colorado, it
Iltive preventative can be seen from all parta of the
frown radiators. Nothing exjieri- - United States."
mental about It. Jet some. N. F. Chapman of this city,
cannot
It at Sam
For
brown)
J -- in
LTD.
lilt.
Twenty-ai- x
meet
'1
illuminating
doet-n'- t those lights came
"star of hope." "I those lights
from anything abstract the
at odd time all last summer from myI'
it
so
ranch at Myndus," he declarer, "and
so did any number of people. We
it was airplanes out for
night practice, as they to be
doing stunj
by
times, just as that
that Colorado fellow
It queer, though,
could be seen as far as Colorado."
That's a reasonable solution of the
mystery, but one thing against
it. That is that whereas no airplanes
were known to be operating around
Columbus while the lights were on
the job, now since the border aerial
patrol has been established
! there the light are no to be
seen.' Any other guesses?
.
If you want to be successful, learn
' to save. Acquire the habit through
purchasing W. S. S. regularly.
lirnphir advertisers are reliable.
Notary
B. Y. McKEYES,
and Conveyancer
East Spruca
We Cm Iky Amy
Oil StocM for. Yon
EL PASORANGER stock is oracticattr sold, March
20th is the last day on which you
can buy this stock $ I per share.
Ocean Oil & Refining is being gobbled $ I per share.
Come in and let us tell you about it.
Deming Oil Exchange
Headlight Building.
MAYBE THE SOLDIER
DOESN'T GO TO CHURCH
But These Figures Will Prove IllumU
to the Skeptic Only
4,523,343
If every man, and child In
the state of Texas, plus the entire
imputation of New Orleans, La., were
to unite In going to church on one
Sunday the moblliKiitlon would still be
less the attendance ut religious
meetings In the Army Y. M. C A.
buildings In the Southern department
from May, to December 31, 1018.
The total attendance at 24.7tK)
meetings In the "V" huts waa 4X13,34.1.
according to figure compiled by the
religious work department of the Army
T. M. C. A. at Shu Antonio, Tex.
At these meetings 74.4ri7 soldiers re-
quested prayer n number greater
than the population of Oklahoma city.
The of Chrlstlnu decisions
officers elected soldiers
ensuing more than the number people
Kdward J. Tex. purpose
B. such meetings
next meeting
will
described
the big totul of tHJ.581,
The of personal Christian
Interview which the "Y" secretaries
were able to have with the as
they visited the. buildings was MIS.'JtO,
or equal to ibe "omhlncd population
'of Fort Worth and Houstuu,
Writes to Offer , Tex. secretaries also
to from the men a number of for- -
a
lights
lights
border.
"Easy
need Hope'
county
a
sky
of
how
ever, believe
saw
a
decided that
seemed
t
seems that they
there's
station
longer
Public
102
all
up
natlng
Attend.
than
such
number
reached
number
men
Dallas,
secured
ward-ste- p decisions. Including the fol-
lowing: To reud the Bible, 111,10.1; to
pray, 34,007; temperance, 4,080;
0.S42; perxomil purity,
antlKambllug, G,n2Ti.
Records from November 1, 1917, to
December 31. 1018, show that 1.880
Bible classes were organised with a
total enrollment of 4.1,01:! men. These
ciussea held 15.00.1 sessions and had an
attendance of .H.'i.riim. It was not until i
May 1, 1918. that records were made
of the number of teachers used at
these classes, hut from that time to
December .'II :here were 1.440 soldier
teachers and 1,838 civilian teacher
engaged In conducting the classes.
Copies of the Scriptures distributed
to soldiers reached 80.n88, or one
each for every person In the states of
New Mexico anit Arlsotui. Religious
literature given out from June 1. 1018,
to JVcember 31 numbered noft,249
pieces.
Visiting sick soldiers was a part of
the duty of religions work secretaries,
and for the period for which records
were kept the number of such visits
made was IKM1.102. almost equal to the
population of Colorado with most of j
.he ieople In Kaunas City, Mo throwu
in to bu la nee the measure,
i
The Graphic j
Job Department;
Will do your commer-
cial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price
The DemingGraphic
Wbere Coed Printing is Dana Now
t M f 111 FOR KENTI IJACSlTIPn AllS II 292- - J. S. Kerr
t One Cant a word Mch Uua.
4 Minimum rate, J 5c
J Cash must accompany copy. t
4--
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Several residences, on
easy terms. Also several brick
store buildings on Silver avenue, for
rent. See H. G. Bush, at Foxworth-Galbrait- h
lumber office.
FOR SALE OBbouro t. disc har-
row,' has 16 discs, tongue truck, is
in good repair, price $40. Two pure-
bred Hereford bull calves. Carl
Esch, Hondule.
FOR SALE Dark and light thoro-bre- d
Barred Rocks, eggs $1.60 to
$2.00 per 15. South of Deming 10U
mi. and east IVi mi. G. Hoskins.
Second hand furniture for sale at
bargain prices. Call 711 S. Copper
or phone 137.
SPRINGTIME, cleanup time, paint
time. We have bargains in paint.
The Lennox Co. Phone bTi. 3-- 1 St
PUMPS. We have a variety of styles,
and can save you money; also pipe.
The Lennox Co., 212 S. Silver. 3-- 1 of
lit
,
The
! The
I
1
I
r
5?
a I
Day of
Builder
H. DIAL, Manager.
FOR RENT
S--
LOST
of "key." RetunT'to
Graphic office. 8-- 1 8f
of keys.
Graphic office.
house.
WANTED
Phone
LOST Bunch
LOST Bunch Return to
8
WILL BUY any amount of furniture!
musical instrument, tools, cloth-
ing. Chickens, livestock taken in ex-
change for furniture. 604 W. Pine;
phon 659.
WANTED You to ask our driver
about finished family work. We
can do ymir work to suit you. 10-ll-- 4t
Eicelaior Laundry.
WANTKli Clothes to launder Rest
work done at moderate prices. Leave
addros at Oraphlc. tf.'J
WANTED You to phone 87 aad let
ns wash your feather pillow at 26a '
each. They come out like new or bet-- .
ter. EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
BLANKETS
We handle Blankets carefully and
give you prompt service.
Phone 87. ' Eu'ellsior Laundry
is Here
With the war at an end the south-
west is due for greatest period of de-
velopment, and the wise home bi ilder
is to have his day. It is the turn of
the man of moderate means.
You need not go further than this
office to buy the best building mate-
rial that can be bought anywhere, at
p ices that cannot be beaten. And
you get, free, the most expert building
advice in the. southwest.
Capt. H. G. Bush is back from
war service, and has placed his inti-
mate knowledge of building at your
disposal. He will also be glad to see
all his old friends at the office when-
ever they drop in.
F0XW0RTH-GALBRAIT- H
LUMBER COMPANY.
PHONE 70
r
B
6
r
..
